
MINUTES 9th January, 2018 
RHOSSILI COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

 

Council: Chair - Steve Campbell-Kelly (SCK), Vice-Chair - Ian Button (IB), Tom Higgs (TH), 
Jeff Higgins (JH), Nicola Rees (NR), Sally Thomas (ST) and Steve Walmsley (SW) 

Meeting commenced at 7.21pm 

1. Attendance: Council: SC-K, IB, JH, NR and SW      
2. Residents: Linda Bartlett 
3. Apologies: TH and ST 
4. Declaration of Interests: None notified 
5. Minutes of last Meeting:  Minutes approved. Proposed by IB, seconded by SW and signed 

by Chair. 
 

6. Matters arising: Comment on Shearwater was not on CCS Planning web-site 
7. Chairman’s Items:  

a. National Trust: Clerk read Paul Boland’s reply to letter about motorhomes staying 
overnight on NT Car Park. He wil be having a meeting with Rhossili NT Commercial 
Manager, Richard Williams later in the week and will let RCC know the outcome. 

b. Harepits: SC-K said that there was no more information at this point so the subject is 
closed until a planning application is received. 

c. Memorial Stone up-date: SC-K said that there has been no progress on this. IB 
reported that he had been told that Port Eynon CC had raised £7k through their 
precept to erect a War Memorial in their village. 

d. Noticeboards: SW showed Councillors details of a company providing Noticeboards 
that fitted the specifications required by RCC. SW suggested purchase of size 8 x A4 
at £758 +VAT. Proposed by IB, seconded by JH; Approved unanimously. SC-K 
proposed that Tom Banfield be asked to install NB and repair NB on Village Hall. SW 
seconded. Approved unanimously 

 
8. Planning Applications: 2017/2132FUL NT Car Park – colour of Catering van, which is 

proposed to be Olive Green. No comment 

2017/2359 Shearwater: Application rejected. 

2017/1170/FUL Newton Lodge – retrospective planning for changes to roof-lights, as part of 
Condition 4 of permission previously given. No comment. 

  
9. Footpaths: New pathway down to Rhossili Beach was severely damaged as a result of recent 

storm on Sunday. Reported on Monday to Rights of Way, fixed by Tuesday lunchtime!  
 

10. Highways: Clerk to write to CCS Highways about blocked culvert near Kimley Moor Farm. 
John Beynon has “rodded” both ends to clear debris but there is a blockage in the middle. 
Floods at Newton corner were also discussed. Clerk to write to CCS Highways outlining 
severe effects of vehicles being unable to pass through the deep water – Councillors were 
told of the most recent incident when a vulnerable resident was denied their help from 
assigned care assistants, as they couldn’t get into Rhossili. 
 



11. Village Hall: Village Hall and Bunkhouse are closed for the annual maintenance and 
refurbishment during January. It is proposed to lower the boundary hedge a little, and level 
some patio slabs. SW reported that it is still the intention to replace the roof, starting with 
the Ante room. NR recommended roofing specialists who had helped at St Mary’s. 

12. Finance: SW reported that RCC had £4,002 in the bank. Comparing figures in Budget SW said 
that projected income from the rest of the year matched the expected income. SW pointed 
out sums on the spreadsheet referred to the charge to rent VH for meetings, Clerk’s pay and 
printer expenses and donations. 
SW gave a short Financial Review on RCCs position. Noted that invoice from Print 
Partnership for the Newsletter was cheaper in 2017 (£205) than 2016 (£225). John Beynon 
had asked a question about the frequency of the Newsletter. After discussion and positive 
comments, SC-K proposed that a trial run for an extra version in May 2018 be put together, 
to include a copy of The Gower Show Schedule, but in a smaller A5 size, allowing a cost of no 
more than £150. JH seconded. Agreed unanimously. Council discussed the donations to 
Church and Chapel towards the cost of grounds maintenance, so important to the visual 
impact in the village. SC-K proposed increasing donation to £250 each, IB seconded. 
Approved unanimously. SW will continue to investigate possible purchase of a wall-
mounted monitor in the Ante Room. 
SW asked councillors to consider future expenditure requirements for 2017 and 2018, 
including possible expenditure in elections etc. After discussion, SW proposed setting the 
precept at £3300. NR seconded. Approved unanimously. 
 

13. Correspondence: emails distributed to Councillors. 
 

14. Meeting closed at 20.55 (8.55pm) 
 
Date of next Meeting:  Tuesday, 12th March, 2018 at 7.15pm in ante-room at back 
of Village Hall. 

 


